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licking over branches  
the body of myself I bare
 
through this atmosphere  
as one
 
walks  out of oneself  
lampposts merely
 
incandescent  from the  other side of  the hill  
the feeling
 
that  here death comes  into knowledge  
the dessication of
 
a  rose bouquet  in  a garret—  
a number on
 










air feeds oversensuous plants
 scalpels
 
of  petals, laminates of pistils  
the
 
cloy, suffocating abundance of honeysuckle  
ensnaring
 
greenness, so nefarious, of kudzu.
How one rests here
 
bathed  in the  atmosphere—  
one with
 
one's  sweat inescapable  in every pore.  
You breathe low
 
in breathing rhythm  
each
 
insect a twinge in the  night's orchestration  
discrete callings converge
 
under  sweetgum trees.  
Later, you find it is the
 
moon that exhales  its pallor  
touch of a far finger
 and over the fields tractors harrowing yellow beams






wake  raise smell of earth, kelp-like:  
night, vast
 
and so close to the skin.
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